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Smart & Silberbers

A Greater Store
Than Ever!

What we have in Anticipation.
We are pleased to announce (hat arrangements have just been perfected

whereby we have acquired part of the stock of George J, Veach, together
with the lease of the store room occupied by him at the time of the fire As
sooo as contracts can be drawn up, achitecu' plans made and other matters
completed workmen will start tearing dowu the rear wall of the Veach store,
throwing the entire lower fl or in o one room. We have in view plans for
the furnishing and equipment of the roost op to dale mercantile establish-
ment in Western Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg, details of which we will
furnish our readers in a few days.

At present we are particularly-intereste- d

in the

Sale of the Veach Stock,
This includes about $12,000 00 worth of China, Glassware, Bric a Brae,

Statues, Picture, Fancy vare, etc., all of which we intend to offer for tale
at the old Veach store.

Sale is Now On.
It is needless to dwell on the character or worth of this stock; the rep-

utation enj iyed by Mr. Veach is too pronounced. No 6ner wa es can be
found anywhere in this country the finest llaviland China, the most artis-
tic bricaabrac, the perfection of cut glass all of which we will offer at
about half values.

It is our inteutioo to sell every piece of this stock before the first of the
year; prices will be trade accordingly.

SMART &

n

SILBERBERG,
OIL CITY, PA.

"Save Fuel" "Save money
"Save Work"

Hot Blast Heaters
will hold fire 36 hours, with no
more attention than Is required
to run a good hard coal base
burner, and will supply heat for
rooms for from one to two hours
every morning from fuel put In
the night before.

WILL SAVE A FULL THIRD
OF THE FUEL

as compared with lower draft stoves. In-

sist upon your hot blast stove having a
roomy air tight ash pit, and a balled ash
pan-sav- es a lot of work, and muss and
look for the above trade mark.

Jewels are sold by

J. C. SCOWDEN, Tionesta, Pa.

A UEYOLTLU; SPOUT

THE HORKCfl AND THE SAVAGEFtt

OF THE BULLFIGHT.

A Sunilii)- - Artprnnun of Ulood.lir.
uml llrntHlity In Ilie Arena In Mex-

ico lily uk UrnpliU'iilly Decrlbe
hy nil American Siet'tnliir.
"Tlie bottiT tin? ilny the bettor the

uccd" is not it Mexican lnnxltn, foi
Sundays anil feiist ihiys are Kivun ovei
to Imlltlghts, forking mains and gam
blini;.

A beautiful Sunday afternoon found
mo in my Heat, facing an nmlleneu ol
over N,(KMJ people, to witness the tfreul
bullli.ubt that had been extenfilvely ad
veitised for that occasion.

The Pinna de Toms Is the bullring, i
j.'1'oat circular building with an Intcrloi
that is an immense amphitheater, seat
iiitf thousands of people. The seats an
circular and in tiers, rising from th
;roun l to the top, where the prlvati
boxen are. There Is no roof except
over the private boxes, and as the sur
beats down there Is of course a shadj
side and one side In the blazing sun.

Trices in the sun are as low as 2f
and f0 cents and graded upward to $."

per seat, l'.oxes ure from $5 and $1(
per seat, eight persons occupying a
box. Our entire party of over slxtj
occupied boxes, nn.l they were all III

their seats ready for t lit- greatest nov-
elty of their life, as nut one In our par
ty had ever witnessed such a scene.

The ring Itself Is an arena over n

hundred feet ill diameter, encircled bj
a strong board fence about live feel
high, with a foot rail on the Inside twe
feet from the ground. This Is to assist
the capeadore too closely pursued by
the bull to escape by a leap over th
fence to a passageway that extends
around the ring between the fence and
the seats. A gorgeously decorated bos
near the center of the shady side down
low near the ring is for the president

or ine reptiniic or tor somu uii m
municipal otllcer. who must be a man
of executive ability and well posted In
managing ami deciding nil questions of
the bullfight. He Is the umpire, and
the more bulls and horses killed and
the bloodier nnd fiercer the fighting
the more he Is cheered nnd the more
popular he becoms with the people.

lie has full sway and power, and all
look to hint for a bloody flght. If It Is

going tamely, the great throng hiss nnd
show their displeasure In no unmistak-
able manner, lie must then demand
more vigorous action from the numer-
ous performers fiercer bulla aud mor
horses gored nnd slain.

The box we occupied was nt the top,
Immediately over this box of honor,
nnd as the entrance of the hull was
through n dark passageway just to the
left of the president's box, we could
see the back of the bulls as they enter-
ed and looked right down on the gov-

ernor of the state, who on this Sunday
afternoon was the only occupant ot
this great seat of honor at n Mexican
bullfight The entrance of the perform-
ers was through a gate exactly oppo-
site the president's box.

All Is now ready. The immense hand
is playing, hut the music Is drowned by
the noise and lion Hug of all the thou-
sands present. Impatience seems to
make them mad for the battle to begin.
A blast from n bugle pierces the uir of
tills beautiful Sunday afternoon. At
this signal the gate opposite ti e presi-
dent's hex opens, and all the perform-er-

enter Just within the Inclosure.
Then a single gayly costumed horse-
man, called the alipiar.il, mounted on ll
splendid horse, rides directly to the
front of the governor and usks permis-
sion to kill the bulls. Permission grant-
ed, the governor tosses to him the key
of the door at which the bulls enter,
which ho catches, and backs his fine
horse dear ncross the ring to receive
his company In waiting. Now there
Is a grand flourish of trumpets, bril-
liant spectacle, finely formed athletes
In costumes of silk aud satin, gold and

velvet, 'i tiey mnren quickly across tne
arena, bow to the governor and then
to the audience. First In the Rity pro-
cession as they march around the ring
are the matadores, the stars, who han-
dle the swords to the death of the
bulls; next the bniiderllleros. second
In honor, who place the banderillas
In the bulls' shoulders to enrage them;
next and third In rank, the capea-dores- ,

who manipulate the capes ot
colored Hags to distinct the bulls' at-

tention when any of the company are
being pressed too hard and In unusual
danger; next the picadors on horse-
back, their lance In hand; next four
mules gayly harnessed; behind these,
two men with wheelbarrows, shovels,
and then some attendants called wise
monkeys from their good suggestions
nnd advice to the performers.

All now retire from the ring except
the capeadores to enter In their turn.
Again we hear the bugle blast, tho
door Is thrown open, nnd the bull Is
entering, coming from a dark stall
where he has been kept three days In
darkness. As he enters under the rail
S barbed steel point covered with flow-

ing ribbons Is placed In his shoulder.
Maddened by the pain, he bounds for-var- d

to the center ot the ring, where.
with head up and tall I.islilng the air,
he stops nnd looks around, seemingly
bewildered.

Now before the carnage begins It Is
n magnificent sight. I shall never for-
get It. The great, splendid beast paw-
ing the earth, shaking his huge bulk to
dislodge the barbed steel In his shoul-
der, which only Increased the pain, and
he bellows In rage and fury, the bands
playing, the thousands shouting. Impa-
tient for the carnage. A look to the
right and left by the bull, and the un-

equal fight Is on. A cape Is waved In
front of him. lie lowers his head nnd
makes the charge, only to llnd it drawn
away, nnd he nearly breaks his neck In
trying to recover from the Impetus,
but he never learns, for t!i!s Is repent-r- i

scores of Uicts before the death of
!he bull, who aiways charges at the
bright object and never at the num.
Always when the bull Is fresh nt the
start he chases the cape throwers
a roil n 1 the ring, and to save their
lives they leap the barriers. They did
on this occasion many times.

Now comes the really artistic and In-

teresting feature of the bulllight. the
placing of the biiudcrilh'.s, which are
darts about two feet long with a
sharp barbed point and covered with
fancy colored ribbons. A man without
a cape or any means of defense takes
two banderillas, one in each hand,
holds them up facing the mad bull,
shakes the ribbons to call the bull to
him, and as he charges with his bond
down the darts are placed Just over
the horns In the shoulders of the
beast. The barb causes them to hang
as If they were for ornaments, but us
he shakes himself they goad hltu to
rage ami madness, and he bellows lus-

tily. These darts must be put in like
lightning, for the rule Is that the man
must be facing the bull, and the ani-
mal must be In action and on the at-

tack.
It Is said thnt the bull In the mo-

ment of attack closes his eyes, so It Is
but n quirk decision of the instant to
thrust the darts, step to one side, nnd
the bull passes, only to find another
man ready to do the same trick for his
further decoration. Eight or ten nre
placed In every bull. While this Is go-

ing on and before all the darts are
placed In the bull he finds a picador
on a horse In his way, a poor, broken
down, blindfolded horse that cannot
see his danger. The picador manip-
ulates the guidance of the animal to
save himself. The bull madly charges.
Bull, horse nnd rider are mixed up In
a bloody, revolting scene that U im-

possible to describe. The horse Is Dot
ulways killed the first time, but Is
taken out, sewed tip, cold water dash-
ed all over him and brought back to
enact the same scene over again until
dead.

The bull has killed two horses, Is
covered with darts, bloody from horns
to tall, panting heavily, and the bugle
again sounds the call for the matador
to enter and kill the bull. Sword In
right hnnd and little red flag In left
he crosses the ring to the front of the
governor nnd tells htm he will kill the
bull In the most approved style. The
red flag Is on a pole In his left band.
He crosses his left nrm over his
breast, throwing the flag to his right
and with the sharp sword In his right
hand and held high. This gives hhn
fair play for the thrust. He flutters
the flag before the enraged animal, and
as the hull lunges forward to attack
the flag the matador drives the sword
to the hilt lu the bull's shoulder or be-

tween them, cutting the spinal cord or
piercing the heart. The bull falls to
his knees and lies down to die. Then
an attendant gives what is called the
stroke of mercy by plunging a dagger
betwpon the horns, which causes In-

stant death, and now come the mules
to haul oft the dead bull. Then men
with wheelbarrows clean out the ring,
which Is done Instantly, nnd by the
time the dead bull Is out of sight the
bugle sounds for the second perform-
ance, and the second bull enters. Less
than thirty minutes have passed since
the killing of the first hull.

In the foregoing I have told you of
the killing of one bull and two horses.
Six bulls and many horses were killed
on this afternoon. I remained until
four bulls were killed and was the last
one of our party to leave, for the rea-
son that I wished to see enough to be
able to better describe It. In the kill-

ing ofthe four hulls the scene was Just
the same, differing only In fierceness
and Intensity. The third hull charged
ou one horse and rider nnd, thrust ins
his great horns Into the horse's side,
lifted horse nnd rider from the ground
nnd carried them nt least fifty feet.
Horse and rider fell In a great mlxup,
and for n few moments the man was
In great danger. Attention of the bull
was diverted by a red flag being thrust
before him. The man recovered, mount-
ed the same horse and attacked the
bull again before leaving the ring. In
every case the dead bull Is taken out,
dressed and quartered ready for the
market before the bull following him
Is killed.

Itut enough. I have given you the
facts without comment. I have seen a
Mexican bulllight ill all Its ghastly and
revolting horror, rain and not pleas-
ure thrills one's being In witnessing
BUch a spectacle. J. ('. Harlow In
Strentor (111.) Independent Times.

A man of business may talk of phi-
losophy; a man who has none maj
practice It Pope.

HARD LUCK WITH HOGS.

An Incident Which Shows a Little
Learning Is Dangerous.

William McKarland, a wealthy Wa
bash county till.) farmer, lost a drove
of fifty tine blooded hogs a few days
ago In a most peculiar manner.
Though the story may sound some-
what "fishy" It Is nevertheless (rue
nnd vouched for by any number of his
neighbors.

Some time ago Mr. McKarland lost
his voice, and he was unable to call
his great drove of hogs, In which he
took great pride, but he bridged over
the difficulty by training1 them to re
spond at feeding time to his pounding
on a board.

In time they beenmo thoroughly ac-

customed to this cull and whenever
they heard the sound would raco to
ward It ns If their life depended uton
getting there first. Running short of
corn a few days ago, Mr. McKarland
thought to economzo by putting his
hogs In a woods pasture, where they
could shift for themselves. I'nforlu-nntel- y

the pasture was full of dead
trees, nnd In consequence woodpeck-
ers were correspondingly thick. He
had scarcely turned his back on the
hogs, after turning them into the
pasture till an old red-hea- on the far
side began drumming on a tree.

Being hungry for corn and recog-
nizing In It the old familiar call, the
hogs with one accord ra i ed for that lo-

cality. They had no more than ar-

rived at the place Indicated nnd dis-

covered there was no corn In sight
till they heard the call again, but far
away In another direction. Away the
hogs raced again, only to be once
more disappointed, and agiin hear the
call from afar off. The day was rath-
er warm, and those hogs chased the
woodpeckers buck and forth across
the field till the last one dropped
dead from heat aud exhaustion.

Mr. McKarland prized the stock
highly and the hogs will be hard to
replace. St. I.ouls (ilohe-Democr-

Quits.

Ik
Patsy Say Mame. you sure look

swell In your new bonnet.
Mame Ah, go on You'd say dat

even If you didn't think It.
Patsy Yos, and you'd think It even

If I didn't av It--

"Old Coons for Cunnln'.''
"There is a rather trite and force-

ful paying among colored people which
runs:

'Young coons for runnin',
Old coons for cunnln','

and from my experience with the ne-

gro In the South there is a world of
good sense in the saying. Persons
who do not know the negro but from
hearsay would be surprised at the
cunning of the older members of the
race and the marvelous accuracy with
which they reason al out the little
things which concern them. Some-
how, the darky .lust
knows things Intuitively, and his In-

tuition is infinitely keener and more
accurate than the while man's. I sup-
pose this Is one way old nature has of
evening things up. It Is the law of
compensation. In my dealings with
the members of the black race on the
plantation I have found that while the
negro may know nothing of the law of
his own of arriving at conclusions
which are just as safe na those which
would receive the sanction of the rules
of logic.

"I suppose the narrowness of tho ne-

gro's life has something to do with
this. He does not have so much to
deal with In life as the white man. He
lives In a simpler way nnd has fewer
things to distrai t him. Hence he can
give more attention to the little
which make up the sum total of his ex-

istence. Here we find an excellent
reason for that accuracy with which
tho negro reasons about the little
things In his own sphere. And the fact
that his vocabulary Is limited enables
him to say his little Bay in the most
direct way possible, and hence he is
forceful in his simplicity. There are
no fine flights of the imagination In his
explanations, lie sticks close to the
real thing, ami this fact, too, may play
an Important part in the reasoning
processes of the black men. At any
rate, he reasons well, aud he Is cun-
ning much beyond the white man."
New Orleans Tlme.s-Iiemocrat- .

A New Machine Gun.
A new machine gun, Invented by a

young soldlor named Kugene I minor-tle- r

of the 1 irth Infantry Iteglment,
Is receiving the close attention of the
committee on new Inventions at the
French War Office. Dttmortlcr claims
that the gun will completely sweep a
given zone, leaving no Intervening
space in which it would he compara-
tively safe for any body of troops to
move. While one battery of the gun
is firing at a range of J.tMlO yards an-

other will simultaneously fire nt :!I0
yards, Increasing or diminishing its
range as may be necessary. The gun
rests on a d carriage, and
works on an adjustable swivel steel
platform, so that It can bo turned In
sny direction. Each of the two bat-

teries has ten barrels, and the maga-rln- e

is loaded automatically. It Is said
that 470 Ihel balls can he flre-- per
minute.

Pimples, Piles, Eczema
Cuts, Burns, Bruises,

Tetter, Putt Rhoum, Old Huron, Ulcers, Chilblain!
Catnrrh, Coma, C'hnppt'l HaikIh aiicI Lips,

Bolls, Carbuncle", Felons, Itching,
Blwllng, I'rntruillns riles,

Insect Bites. poison
Ivy, nnd nil

skin
Diseases are cured by

San-Cur- a Ointment
Which will slop at onee that Itching, liurnlni!

patn. We Kiiamntee thiitSHii-l.'iir- oliiinient will
H4l heal a cut or tsnrenl any kind until the poison
Is all removed; then It heals rapidly. I'reveuti
cars. Druk'Kun i!xs and 6Uc.

GREELEY IN THE ROCKIES.

The Way He Solirrod Ips llulatcruua
llott--l Crowd.

In the "Memoirs of Henry Vlllnrd"
there is a chapter lu which the au-

thor describes a meeting with (iree-le- y

in the Kockles. The "Tribune
philosopher," having met with an ac-

cident which crippled hlni for several
weeks, was an unwilling guest nt the
lenver House, the only "hotel" In the
city, n rude shuck of n building, with
canvas partitions, tho greater part
given up to the bar and gaming

nnd therefore not a place con-

ducive to the (pilot nnd repose of in-

valids. Mr. Vlllnrd noticed a change
gradually taking place lu the usually
benign features of the philosopher,
his Christian virtues gradually losing
control over him, until llnally one day
be lost his temper completely and
swore nt his disturbers "so violently
that I dared not believe my ears."
Ills wrath, however, did not culmi-

nate until the third night of his tor-

tures. About 10 o'clock he got tip nnd
limped Into the barroom, where he
thus addressed the astonished tipplers:

"Friends, I have been In pnln and
without sleep for almost a week, and
I mil well nigh worn out. Now I am
n guest at this hotel, I pay n high
price for my board and lodging and
am entitled to rest during the night.
Itut how can I get It with nil this
noise going on In this place V"

"Then," adds Mr. Vlllnrd, "lie ad-

dressed one of the most pathetic ap-

peals I ever heard to those around him
to abandon their vicious ways nnd be-

come sober and Industrious. He spoke
for nenrly an hour and was listened
to with rapt Interest nnd the most
perfect respect. He succeeded, too. In

his object. The gambling stopped, and
the bar was closed every night at 11

o'clock ns long as he remained."

To I'rMrriT Cut Cnrimtlona.
To prevent that premature bursting

of the calyx which so often Injures the
appearance of several varieties of car-
nations, especially the cut bl Minis, turn
down the calyx of each blossom and
slip beneath It close to the base of the
sepals and quite out of sight a tiny col-

lar of soft silk or cotton thread. Tie
and cut off the ends of the thread, then
turn the calyx back to Its natural posi-

tion, smoothing It carefully over the
thread collar, and the flower will re-

tain Its perfect shape until it fades nnd
dies. Ladles' Home Journal.

When Hone mnoni Rlltl.
The late Mrs. John Kidgway of Furls

was noted for her ready wit. At one of
her receptions apropos of marriage
tiny de Maupassant said:

"The hon-ymo- oii ends when the wife
first nsks the husband for money."

"No," Mrs. Kidgway retorted, 'it
ends when the husband ceases to ask
the wife how much he can have the
pleasure of giving her."

Strmettirnt-i- l Ilia 9nN?lelnn.
Hugh Miller in "My Schools nnd

Schoolmasters" tells us that while he
was making his first after dinner
speech he began to suspect thnt he was
making n failure of It. This suspicion
was strengthened when he took bis
sent, for the band at once began to
play "A Man's a Man For A' That."

Saves Children's Lives.
THOMPSON'S BAROSM A.

Have you a family? Do you reillze
that the annoying kidney trouble of
your young children, of your baby,
evidenced by Irregular and Involuntnry
emissions, will lead In time to fatal
results If not. remedied? Thousinds of
children, of young men and women, die
every jvar because of the neglect f

parents to give tho proper care in this
respect in their early years. Generally
this is due to a of the
meaning of the symptoms, oflen to
lack of knowledge of the proper reme-

dies. Even your physician, man of
science that he Is, may be led astray by

the varying symptoms of liver and kid-

ney disorders. If your little one gives
any evidence of a weakness of the kid-

neys, of inaction of the liver, solil lg
the linen or acting sluggishly, get
Thompson's Haroim i for it. The rem-
edy Is unfailing. It is absolutely harm-
less, composed of pure vegetable In-

gredients, and prescribed all over the
world by medical practitioners of the
highest skill and reputation. Mrs.
Fred Lobclenz, of Tltusville, Pa., wr tes
that her little son, four years old. af'er
being given three bottles of Thomp-

son's Tlarosma, was permanently cured
of g, an annoying trouble
since bahyhood. Mrs. N. F. Leiiie. of
Oil City, Pa., says her five yeir old
daughter, after several months of In-

effective treatment by physicians for
bladder trouble, and being In dangerous
condition, was complexly cured by six
bottles of Thompson's Itarosma or Kid-

ney and l.iver Cure. Ask your druggist
for It. 50c and S1.00 a bottle.

TO t l ltE A COM) IN ONK lAV
Take Laxative Brouio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it falls
to cure. K. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c. 2o

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

:i

"I suffered from bladder troublo for about
25 years, and had tried all tho doctors
alKiut here, and nlsotwo specialists in Now
York, without getting any help. Last Aug.
ust I bought u bottle of Cid-cur- a Solvont,
Dr. Kennedy's nfio mcdicino. I lmd not
been uMotowork ut my trado (boiler :imk-i.i-

for Homo time, but after taking ono
bottle of Culiurii Solvent, I begun work and
havo been wording over since." Martin
Fuller, Mutteawuu, N. Y. All druggists, Al.

OFTIOIAK
Ollice ' fe 4 National liituk Building,

OIL CITY, PA.

Kyes examined free.
Kxcliisivelv optical.

27
Silk to wear aud give good satisfaction Inn a dull suede fiuish

that gives it a richness that rilks having a high lustre many of

(hem do nol possess. A refined, drensy, elegauco that fit it par-

ticularly for waist purposes. Color are Lavender, Navy,
Dark Navy, Krowu, Sky Blue, While and Black.

Be pleased to mail yon samples nl'tliN Silk should you ho interested.

Suit
Coming to Oil City to buy Suit, Coal, or Skirt yu owe it

to your own best to see what this department
before malting a selection If wa ounmt show you

wherein its to your advantage t do your Suit or Coat

buying here, we cannot, f course, expect ynnr patronage.

Realizing then, bow important it Is that all garment

should be Stylish, Well Made, and Attractively Priced,

we hnve labored earnestly to that end, nnd vou can eomo

here expecting to find these

attribute, at prices that will

!;

Vegetable Prepnralioiiior la

ling Hie Food and Reg tila --

ling the Sloinachs and Dowels of

IS
Tromolcs DigeslioivChecrfur-nessamlResi.Coiilai-

iirilluT
Opium.MorphiitiJ nor Mineral.
KOT TiAliCOTIC.

haptaroidBrS-iKlUPlKriEl- i

Itnyjim Seal'

h&nnimt -
lit CurtxtuitrStia
IliriH St;l -

IfjnAvwvt r'tavcr.

Apcrfirl UYntcdy forronslipa-Tion.Sutt- r

Stomach, Dinrrhocn
Worms .('omnlsions, Fevcrijh-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature or

NFAVYOHK.

Yi

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Your .Money, In Never Our

until we satisfy you thai the Nickel
Plate personally conducted parlies to
all points west are lowtr than via
other lines. For rates and general
information, write, wir , 'phone "r
call on A C Show..lter, D. P. A.,Htft
State street, Erie, Pa. 130 tf

Ncrht'l IMule l.nw Itntp IVrnoimlly nn.
tliu-lfi- l I'nriic

to all points went an I snuih on the
first nnd thiid Tuesdays of e'h
month. Write A C. Showaltcr, I)
P. A., 807 Stale street, Erie, Pa , foi

general information. 131 tf

THE OLD RELIABLE

K'wJWiViirf'ia.
LIVERY STABLE,

-- OK-

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S.S.CANFIEID PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, flood ('arriiitjoH ami Hug
ties to let upon the most reasonable ternm.
lie will also do

job TEjciisra- -

All orders left at tho Host OIHco wil
receive prompt attention.

A. C. U-RE-
Y,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Rates.

Hoar of llolol Weaver

TIOIsTElST. IP.
Telephone, Xo. SO.

IT O A V O TO A I) V KKT1M-- ;

IN T1HN PA PICK

i

Taffetta
Gloria,

in. wide, 75c yd

and Cloak Department.

garment possessing all those

appeal in you.
ill

Hi
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava

Always Bought

Bears tho A Ax

Signature

Use

VJr For Over

Thirty Years

TM. OtftTAUR IO.NNT, NCW VOlt OtTV.

inw i j mwn wi

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anrnnonondlnff n sketch nnd drncrlptlnn mnf

quickly ftjfWlHtn our nWnmn frue whether an
liiTiMitlun ia ttrohiiMjr pftientntila Cutmminlra
tlniiNHtrli'tlf oiir)lPitlftl. Handbook on I'utenLt
cut free. Ol'lcat iiL'oncf for neciirintf patent.
I':ifentn tnkon thmiiL'h Munn A Co. rect)lr

$prri,it notice, without rhwrtrt). In the

Scientific American.
A tmnilBomelT llluMrnf M weekly. I, unrest

ion of ny nctcnt itic Jmiriml. Term, f.'t a
ycir: four nmiit lis, fl, Sold by nil nowatlrfiler.
MUNN & no.36,Broad"a" K9W York

lir.iuuh (lllltu. lU V Mt WushtnuuMi, ll. C- -

Dr. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE

REMEDY
Plenaant to lake,

Pou r rln I to 'n',
'; And V eloome inrvprf llnlllfl.

KIDNEY and LIVER cum.
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